
2016 COMMUNITY IMPACT

TOTAL CHARITY CARE
As a nonprofit healthcare organization, serving the 

community is at the heart of our mission. IU Health White 

Memorial Hospital treats all patients and has a long-

standing policy to provide charity care (free or reduced-

cost medical care) to the uninsured, low income and 

medically indigent patients.

$722k

MEDICAID & CHARITY 
CARE PATIENTS 

We serve patients regardless of 

their ability to pay. In 2016, we 

provided care to 4,459 Medicaid 

and charity care patients. 

INPATIENT VISITS 
Our most acute care and 

complex cases require inpatient 

stays. We had 549 visits this  

past year.

CASH & IN-KIND 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
In total, $115,469 in cash 

and in-kind contributions were 

contributed by our hospital 

in 2016.

SURGERIES 
With the latest surgical 

techniques and leading-

edge medicine, our surgeons 

performed 156 surgeries.

EMPLOYEES 
IU Health White Memorial 

Hospital employed 132 Northern 

Indiana residents in 2016.

EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT VISITS 
We have a 24-hour emergency 

department with board-certified 

emergency medicine physicians 

that was visited 14,854 times in 

2016.

4,459 549$115k

156 132 15k

OUTPATIENT VISITS 
Our team of caring medical 

professionals offered a variety 

of on-site outpatient specialties 

and services that accounted for 

38,556 visits.

38k

HOSPITAL BEDS 
We have 25 beds available 

to provide quality care 

to patients. 

25

LIVING our MISSION
COMMUNITY PARTNER TESTIMONIALS  

“Nutritious meals that give children a healthy start 

for their journey forward.”

LORI MITCHELL
Area IV Agency 

 

 

“The Garden Childcare Ministry is very pleased with our 

decision to vend our lunches from IU Health White Memorial. 

We get a large variety, all being tasteful and nutritious. 

Our parents especially appreciate this service - no more sack 

lunches for them to prepare. It has been a win-win 

for everyone involved.”

SHERI QUARLES
Director, The Garden Childcare Ministry



Named among the “Best Hospitals in America” by U.S. News & World Report for 19 consecutive years, Indiana University Health is dedicated to providing a 
unified standard of preeminent, patient-centered care. A unique partnership with Indiana University School of Medicine – one of the nation’s leading medical 
schools – gives our highly skilled physicians access to innovative treatments using the latest research and technology.

iuhealth.org


